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Summary. In the paper an explicit expression for the Bayes invariant quadratic unbiased 
estimate of the linear function of the variance components is presented for the mixed linear 
model t = Xfi + s, E(t) = Xfi, D(t) = 91U1 + 62U2 with the unknown variance components 
in the normal case. The matrices Ul9 U2 may be singular. Applications to two examples of the 
analysis of variance are given. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider a mixed linear model 
(i) t = xfi + s, E(t) = xp, E(SS') = e.u, + e2u2 = u(e), 
where t is an N-dimensional, normally distributed random vector, X is a known 
N x m matrix of rank R(X) = p, p e Rm is a vector of unknown parameters, UUU2 
are known, nonnegative definite matrices and 0 = (9l9 62)' is a vector of unknown 
variance components 0 e ZT, 2T = {0: 6± > 0, 62 ^ 0}. . 
The problem is to estimate a linear parametric function y = f161 + f292 by a quad-
ratic form $(t) = t'Bt, where B e £fN,, ^N is a class of symmetric N x N matrices. 
We restrict our considerations to quadratic estimates y(t) = t'Bt which 
(a) are unbiased, i.e. Be(f) = y is satisfied for all 0, 
(b) are invariant with respect to translations t -^ t — Xfi, i.e. f(t) = f(t — Xp), 
(c) minimize the risk function 
r(?) = iJE9(?-y)
2dPe, 
where P0 is the prior distribution for the vector parameter 0 having second order 
moments, i.e. 
-W/)-jfl \0fijáPe = ctJžO, i , ; - 1 , 2 
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Such quadratic forms are called the Bayes invariant quadratic unbiased estimates 
(BIQUE). 
It is well known that a quadratic estimator y = t'Bt is unbiased and invariant 
if and only if 
B X = 0 , tr (BUf) = f , i = 1,2. 
2. SOLUTION 
Let P be an (N - p) x N-matrix satisfying P'P = I - XX + , PP' = I, where X + 
is the Moore-Penrose inverse of the matrix X (see [5] or [2]). Consider the random 
(N — p)-vector y = Pt. Since PX = 0, the model for y is 
(2) y = Pe, E(y) = 0 , E(yy') = 0tVt + 02V2 = V(0) , 
where ^ = PC^P', V2 = PU2P'. Since {BX = 0 and B' = B] iff {B = P'PBP'P = 
= PAP and A' = A], we have y = t'Bt = t'P'APt = y'Ay. We see that y = t'Bt 
is BIQUE for y in the model (1) iff B = PAP and y = y'Ay is BQUE for y in the 
transformed model (2). The estimate BQUE is defined in the same way as BIQUE 
only the invariance condition is dropped, which is an irrelevant restriction for the 
model (2). 
Since y ~ Nw(0, V(0)), n = N — p, the risk function is 
(3) r(y) = ifvar , (y'Ay) dPe = [tr [AV(0) AV(0)] dP, = 
= 1 icijtx(AViAVj), 
i=l 7 = 1 
Our problem is to minimize the risk function (3) uder the unbiasedness conditions 
(4) t r ( A V ; ) = / ; , i = 1,2. 
Therefore we consider the Lagrangian function 
L(A X) = £ E -y tr (AV;AV,) - 2 £ A;[tr (AV;) - / , ] , 
f = l / = l i = l 
where X = (A1? X2), are Lagrangian multipliers. Using the symbol (dj8A)L(A9'k) 
for the n x n-matrix of all partial derivatives of L(A, X) with respect to n2 elements 
of A e £fn, we obtain (see [4]) 
m 2 2 2 
S = Z E *y(2Ty - diag T„) - 2 J] A ^ - diag Vt) = 0 , 
GTl i = i j = i f = i 
where TtJ = VjAVj + VjAV., and diag T is the diagonal matrix which has the same 
diagonal elements as T. 
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This equation can be rewritten in the form 
(5) _ _ % W = _^tV 
i=lj=l 1=1 
The BIQUE is given by the matrix A fulfilling (4) and (5). 
Since the risk function (3) is linear in C = (ch) we can put c u = 1 without loss 
of generality. Using the notation ci2 = c2i = u, c22 = u
2 + v (u ^ 0, v ^ 0), 
the matrix C takes the form 
« - - ( ^ + .)-(>')*P-
Let us first assume u 4= 0. We use the notation 
w = vx + uv2, v = v(v) v 2 . 
We have J/(V) cz J/(W). Here ^(V) is the vector space generated by the columns 
of V. The equation (5) now has the form 
(7) VAV + WAW = XtVt + X2V2 . 
Let W be a positive semi-definite matrix of rank R(W) = r. Let X be a constant and x 
a vector such that 
Vx = XWx, Wx + 0. 
Than X is called a proper eigenvalue and x a proper eigenvector of V with respect 
to W. 
Lemma 1. Let R(N'V) = R(NrVN), N = W1(.#(W1) = [^(W)] 1 ), lel Q be 
the matrix of W-ortogonal proper eigenvectors of V with respect to W and let Dx 
be the corresponding diagonal matrix of proper eigenvalues. Then the transforma­
tion 
т = ^ N ) ( ' o S ) ' 
where U is a unitary matrix such that U'N'VNU is diagonal provides the simultane­
ous reduction of V and W to 
™~M.™-(oo 
where D2 is the diagonal matrix of the eigenvalues of N
fVN, 
For proof see [5], p. 126. 
We have <£(V) c J/(W) which implies NVN = N'V = O and we can take 
U = fn_r. By Lemma 1 there exists a regular transformation matrix T = (Q, N) 
that provides the simultaneous reduction to 
C S ™ = U : 
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If we denote R = (R1? R2) - (T"
1)', we can write RiQ = QRX = /r and therefore 
v = R ( 0
1 ÓJR' = RiDiRi« 
w = R('ó o ) R ' = R<R '> 
Now (7) has the form 
Denoting 
Z = R'AR = (I)1 I12) 
VZ12 Z 2 2 / 
we get 
Z u + D ^ ^ D , = At(fr - 1/V(f)
 D 0 + ^2 l/Vl") D i > 
and therefore 
Z —4 
A l l ~ 2 Ad ', - T ° i +
 A- / 
Ví> / v 
7Dil('r + DJГ
1 + 
+ i ( l r +DГ
1 [я 1 ( ł r -^;D 1 ) i  + A- — D. 
and Z 1 2 , Z 2 2 can be arbitrary. Hence 
A = R '^ZR- 1 = QZnQ' + NZ'12Q' + QZ 1 2 N' + NZ22N'. 
It is easy to verify that 
W- = QQ', 
(W + VW"V)- = [R t(.r + D?) R'J- = Q('r + D?) Q' 
and therefore 
QztlQ' = iw-hJw-jv\ + >.2~v (w + vw-vy + 
+ i{w+yW-V)-^(w-±v) + X,l-v\w-. 
Hence 
A = |(V, + uV2)" (A.V, + A2V2) [Vt + uV2 + -V2(V. + uV2Y V2]" + 
+ i[y, + My2 + yV2(V, + uV2)- v 2 ] - (A.V. + A2V2)(VX + uv2y + 
+ NZ;2Q' + QZ1 2N' + NZ 2 2 N', 
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where Xx and X2 satisfy the unbiasedness conditions (4). Since N W = O and J/(VX) cz 
cz Jt\W\ J4(V2) cz J/(W), the value of the risk function (3) does not depend 
on the choise of the matrices Z 1 2 , Z 2 2 and we can take them equal to O. So far we 
have considered the prior distribution with u 4= 0. 
Now let u = 0. Since 92 ~ 0, we have P(02 = 0) = 1 which implies v = 0. The 
equation (7) has the form 
VXAVX = XXVX + X2V2 . 
A necessary and sufficient condition for this equation to have a solution for all 
real XXX2 is J/(V2) cz J£(VX), in which case the general solution is 
A = XXVXVXVX + X2VXV2VX + H - V-V.HV.V-
where H is an arbitrary matrix (see Theorem 2.3.2 in [5]). 
The value of the risk function (3) does not depend on the choice of the matrix H and 
we can take H = O. 
The value of the risk function (3) is invariant for any choice of the a-inverses 
in the expressions for A (see Lemma 2.4.4 in [5]) and we can use the Moore-Penrose 
inverses. 
We have established the following theorem. 
Theorem 1. For all u = 0 let Ji(V2) cz Ji(Vx + uV2). 
(i) A BQUEfOr the parametric function y = fx9x + f202 in the model (2) exists 





M. = i(W + VtK
+ + K+VtW
+), i = 1, 2 , , 
W = Vt + uV2 , K= W + vVW
 + V2 . 
(ii) The BQUE is given by 
f = Y'Ay = X1y'M1y + X2y'M2y, 
where Xu X2 satisfy the conditions 
(8) A1 tr(M1V1) + A 2 t r ( M 2 V 1 ) = / 1 . 
A1 tr(M1V2) + A 2 t r ( M 2 V 2 ) = / 2 . 
Corollary 1. / / W is a positive definite matrix and VtV2 = V2V1; than we get 
A = X1M1 + X2M2 with Mi = V;(W
2 + uV2)"1 , i = 1, 2. 
Proof. Let VtV2 = V2V1 and let Wbe a positive definite matrix. Then for i = 1, 2 
we have W^^'1 - W~1Vi)W= WV; - V;W = O which implies K,W"-- = 
= W - % Hence M ; = ^ V . W - K "
1 + ^ K ^ W - ' ) = V,(W2 + yV2)"1. 
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R e m a r k 1. The limit case ciX = 0 requires separate treatment. Alternatively 
it may be viewed as the limit case of (6) as v tends to infinity. 
R e m a r k 2. Using the spectral decomposition, Gnot and Kleffe [1] have derived 
explicit expressions for BQUE of y = f19i + f262 in the case Vt = /. Their results are 
y~ = y
rA~y, A~ = A i l - 1 + X2V2I~\ 1 = 1 + 2uV2 + (u
2 + v) V2, where Xt 
and X2 satisfy the conditions 
A 1 t r ( I -
1 ) + A 2 t r ( i ; -
1 V 2 ) = / 1 , 
A 1 t r ( I -
1 V 2 ) + A 2 t r ( I -
1 V 5 ) = / 2 . 
It is easy to verify that our estimate y is equal to y~ in the case Vt = /. 
R e m a r k 3. In particular if v = 0 we get the local best estimate y'-Ay at the point 
















+) = f2 
and therefore this BQUE is equal to MINQUE (see [3]) in the case that Wis regular. 
We shall now rewrite Theorem 1 for the model (1). Since for every matrix A e £fN 
we have 
P(PAP')+ P = (MAM)+ , 
where M = P'P = I — XX+, we get the following theorem. 
Theorem 2. For all u ^ 0 let Ji(U2) a Jt(Ux + uU2). 
(i) A BIQUE for the parametric function y = fl0l + f202 in the model (l) 
exists if and only if 
//i\ (^(MN.MU,), tx(MN2MUy)\, 
\fi) \ t r {MNtMU2), tr (MN2MU2)j , 
where 
Nt = i[(MW*M)
+ UlMK*M)+ + (MK*M)+ U,(A1W*M)+] , i = 1, 2 , 
W* = Ux + uU2 , K* = W* + vU2W*
 + U2 . 
(ii) T/?e BIQUE is given by 
t'Bt = Xyt'MNyMt + X2t'MN2Mt, 
where A., A2 satisfy the conditions 
A, tr (MN.MUy) + X2 tr (MN2MU,) = / , , 
X, tr (MN .Aia,) + A2 tr (MN2MU2) = f2 . 
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3. EXAMPLES 
E x a m p l e 1. Let us take the one-way classification model 
y.. = (x. + hfitj, i, j = 1, 2 , . . . , n . 
Here a,- and ei;- are assumed to be independent random samples from two normal 
populations with zero means and variances 92 and 0U respectively, hu h2, . . . , hn e R
1 
are known. Suppose the vector of observations is written in the lexicographic order as 
y = ( y l l - - - ^ y l n , y21, - ^ y l n , y31., • • . ?yWnV , 
and in the same way 
s = ( / V n , ... , ft-e^, /?2e21, . . . , h2e2n, h3s3U . . . , /?„£„„)' . 
Then we have a model 
y = Da + s 
with 
D = 0 ( 1 . ) , cov (y) = 0 ^ + 62V2 , V, = ®{h\\n) , V2 = <2(L), 
where 1n = (1, ..., 1)', a = (a1} . . . , un)'9Jn is the n x n matrix with all entries equal 
to one and 
lkyGn O ... O 
^,.<g= ° . . k . G : ; ; ; ° . 
\ 0 O . . . k„G,J 
for any /? x n-matrix Gn. 
We have VXV2 = V2VX. If w =f= 0 or ,#(V2) c ^ ( V ^ , according to Theorem 1 
and Corollary 1 the BQUE of y = f161 + f202 is y = y'/4y, where 
A = ^ M i + X2M2 , 
Mx = V t(W
2 + vV2)"1 , M2 = V2(W
2 + vV2)"1 . 
In our case we get 





u; = u/h? , 0(- = 2uř + nuf + rívl?.
 4 , coi = 1 + ří^! , 
'n--Jn)\, M2 = ®\h;*±) 
(O; I\ CO; 
The equations (8) for Xu X2 have now the form 
n i„ — 2 
If 
;=) V <°І) f=i (OІ 
^ ľ ^ + VE^-^/, 
* = - ĆD; І = l CO; 
<! = Í Í — - [(«>» - </>,) *74» - T 2 * 7 2 ] * ° 
i = l j=l 0>žCOf. ' i w i 
the last equations have a unique solution 
Ai -= A? = -i- J -L .%r2(/iHAr2 - / 2 ) . 
nd i=i 0); 
*- = ^ = --- i - [(«>. - < ôj2 - *r
2L] 
nd i = i coi 
and the BIQUE for 7 has the form 
? = « iK2y2j + 
i = 1 / = 1 
+ J i i {/-[(«, - </>,) K4 + *72*r2*«] -fx{nhj*hT2^ + hj-hr*]} —yl , 
fli-l;=l COfCOy 
where 
(9) ^. = - i y y -
n j = i 
The simplest case occurs if h1 = h2 = . . . = hn = 1. Then 
? = 4F~U i ^ + ̂ i ^ 2 . -
n [n — 1) i = i j=i n — 1 i=i 
and so we see that in this case BIQUE does not depend on the prior distribution. 
If v tends to infinity it can be checked that 
l i m ? - - - J — - { ( f y - m i ihr-yfj + n-i t [j2(n - 1 + h)hr^} , 
y->oo n3(n — 1) i= i j = i i = i j = i 
n 
where h2 = £ n\ • 
i = 1 
E x a m p l e 2. We consider the model 
yij = a i + Pj, Uj = 1, 2, . . . , n , 
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where at and fij are assumed to be independent with zero means and variances 91 and 
92, respectively. 
Using the same method as in Example 1, we get the model 
y = (in ®h)* + (K ®in)P> 
cov (y) = 9,VX + 92V2 = 9x(ln ® /,) + 69 2a ® l n ) , 
where the sign ® stands for the Kronecker product of matrices. 
To get BIQUE for y = f191 + f292 by Theorem 1 we must check the Moore-
Penrose inverse of the singular matrices 
We get 
W 
W = V1+uV2 = (Z„® Jn) + u(J„ ®ln), 
К = W + Í>V2W
 + V 2 . 
+ = 4-Гиc в®L)+a / я)- -
 + ц(' + " ) a®L) l > 
?ru L и(l + w) J 
* = c.® L) + ^ ^ a ® '„) - ,/ г a ® L), 
u nu(l + u) 
* + = -^Ą ~J(u2 + v)(l„ ®J„) + u(J„ ® /„) -
n\xr + v) L 
_ u2(l + u) - uv + (u2 + v)ö 
nð •a®L) 
where 
S = (1 + u) (u2 + u + v) - v = M[(1 + w)2 + t>] , 
M, = w-^/c = i [„(/„ ® j„) - (- - j ) a ® L) 
M2 = w
+v2*
+ = — 4 — i>a ® ij - "(1+ 2M) a ®;.)] 
rr(u + v) O 
The system (8) has now the form 
xJn- 1 + ~) + A2u/(5=/1? 
4 +*--.-!_ 
O U + V 
u(l + 2u) 
'] = / 2 
and the solution is 
Å, = Я* = / ^ [ n ð - u(l + 2u)] - f2фu , 




<£ = ! f l± f , * - I , 
(n - 1) (n<5 - 2u2) (n - 1) (nd - 2u2) 
so that BIQUE is 
y = y'(2.*M1 + X*2M2) y = 
= M\n8 - II(1 + 2«)] - / 2 # } { £ >
2 - A - ^ nj;.2! 
+ {L#[(n - 1) 5 + u] - / ^ u } | £ j ; 2 , . - " ( 1 ± 2U) nA = 
= — {[u2(l + 2«) - [n<5 - n(l + 2M)] (<5 - « ) ] / . + [u(S - u) (u2 + v) 
<5 
- [(n - 1) 5 + M] M(1 + 2M)]/2} yl + ip{[nd - M(1 + 2M)] / . -
- "(«2 + »)/-} I ^ + <A{[(» - 1) 5 + «] / 2 - «/.} I y
2j , 
. = i j = i 
where yL is given by (9) and 
j И -j n и 
)>v = -Zyiy> У-« = - i I І У у 
W i = l W i = l / = l 
If V -> oo we get 
у->oo W — 1 W(W — l ) i = l W / = l 
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Ѕоuh rn 
BAYEЅOVЅKÉ NEVYСHÝLENÉ ODHADY V MODELU 
Ѕ DV MA VARIANČNfMI KOEFIСIENTY 
V сlánku jе оdvоzеn еxpliсitní vzоrес prо Bауеѕův invаriаntní kvаdrаtiсký nеvусhýlеný оdhаd 
linеаrní funkсе vаriаnčníсh kоеfiсiеntů v linеárním ѕmíšеném mоdеlu t = Xß + s, E(t( = Xß, 
129 
D(t) = 0i(.11 -f- 62U2 s dvěma neznámými variančními koeficienty 0i a 02 v normálním případe. 
Na rozdíl od [1] je uvažována obecnější situace, kdy ani jedna z matic Ul9 U2 nemusí být jed­
notková a obě mohou být singulární. V závěru jsou odvozené výsledky aplikovány na dva 
příklady z analýzy rozptylu. 
Р е з ю м е 
НЕСМЕЩЕННАЯ ОЦЕНКА БАЙЕСА В МОДЕЛИ С ДВУМЬЯ 
ДИСПЕРСИОННЫМИ КОМПОНЕНТАМИ 
JAROSLAV STUCHLÝ 
В этой статье приводится выражение для инвариантной квадратической несмещенной 
оценки Байеса линейной функции параметров ковариационной матрицы в случае линейной 
модели t .-=- Хр -f е, E(t) = Xfi, D(ť) =- |9Х IJj -f- 02U2. Предполагается нормальное расределе-
ние вектора t и вообще вырожденность матриц U1VLU2. 
Статья заканчивается двумья примерами применения изложенной теории к дисперсионно­
му анализу. 
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